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What are 10 common mistakes writers make?
First-Friday meeting to feature Pam Suwinsky
Bringing 31 years of in-house and freelance book publishing experience, Pam Suwinsky will speak Friday, September 2, 9 a.m., at our
first-Friday networking meeting at the IHOP restaurant in Rancho Cordova, 2216 Sunrise Blvd. Learn about common mistakes writers make.
Pam works with authors, editors, designers, and production managers, specializing in business, education, media studies, new age,
psychology and counseling, religion and spirituality, self-help, social
studies, and women’s issues.
As owner of Thalia Publishing Services, she provides project management, content management, developmental editing, copy editing,
and proofreading services to trade, professional, and higher education
book publishers and authors, trade journals, and magazines. She has
recently edited books on topics covering anthropology, business, education, media psychology, spirituality, and women’s issues,
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No tears in the writer, no tears in the reader.
No surprise in the writer, no surprise in the reader.
						— Robert Frost
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A connected writing community is a safe place to take risks
Contributed by
Kimberly A. Edwards, President
CWC, Sacramento Branch
As writers, we sometimes feel
that we totter on a thin string,
awaiting inspiration, progress on
revisions, or
word from
a publisher.
Do we get
discouraged? Perhaps. Do
we give up?
Never. We
must not
give up on
our quest
to polish our writing and market our
work. That’s why connecting with
like-minded people is important.
In our writing community we
find a built-in, mutually-supportive network. Fellow members
understand the torment of waiting and the joy of success. We
feel connected. We help each
other. We take risks with each
other because the community
provides a safe space for dialogue, helping us to create and
collaborate.
Whether you participate in a
critique group, a genre network,
or conversation with friends
over coffee, tell yourself, I am
a writer, and this is my community! We are all here to support
each other. The discouragement
of rejection by an editor may
temporarily shake us as individuals, but never will it take down
the community!

Help us connect by volunteering as a social
media coordinator and public relations director
We are looking for a volunteer
coordinator who can work with officers and the board in messaging
and deployment of social media.
The volunteer would also help
with public relations, that is,
coordinating messaging and news
with local media, including newspapers, newsletters, radio and
television.
If you are familiar with Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Google+, we’d love to hear from you.
If you are not familiar with social media, but are willing to learn,
we are still interested in hearing
from you.
Work involves creating a social
media schedule, coordinating with
others on content, posting, linking
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to the CWC branch website, and
creating original content.
If you are new to social media,
you will learn about some effective
techniques that you can translate
for use for your own platform as
a writer. Plus, by contacting local
news media, you will learn the
names of people who are influential in giving visibility to writing,
and book publishing.
Please contact Kim Edwards,
CWC branch president to express
your interest.
We are also looking for a volunteer who can help as newsletter
editor, a job which includes proofreading, finding content, interviewing members, and accepting
content from members.
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Outreach: Group service efforts open doors of opportunity
Contributed by
Ray Blain, M.D.
Board Member and
Outreach Coordinator
Our new Branch President Kimberly A. Edwards has asked me to
chair the Outreach efforts for the
coming year. Outreach can help
us get the word out to the community about the advantages of
club membership and the services
the club provides, and also offer
individual members a chance to
be recognized in the writing community.
Many of the articles I’ve read
and recent speakers I’ve heard
emphasize the value of doing for
others as a way of opening doors
of opportunity. The best publicity
is still word of mouth. Helping
others engenders word of mouth,
especially if we do a good job.
While I am not an authority
on how this can be done, I have
some ideas, but other members
may have even better ideas. Our
outreach will be most successful,
and have the broadest impact, if it
is a group effort.
I am inviting you to help. Would
you be willing to brainstorm outreach ideas? Would you be willing to
participate as part of a committee?
I am open to sharing leadership, responsibility and duties. Many brains
are better than just one.
I would like to share a few initial
ideas to consider:
1) We could offer our services
as guest speakers and/or panelists for discussions on writing,
editing, illustrating, publishing,
and marketing to intermediate,

high school and college teachers
and their classes, etc.
2) We could offer our services
as guest speakers to bookstores,
reading groups, libraries, social
groups (Red Hats, Rotary, Lions
Clubs, local business groups,
etc.) radio and television stations
(maybe even allowing call in questions), or offer to read from our
works and discuss them with the
audience.
3) We could offer magazines,

Ray Blain
newspapers, and broadcast media
the opportunity to interview and
discuss writing projects with a
panel of our members.
4) We could offer to organize
and lead panel discussions with
other CWC branches so we can
learn from each other;
5) We could bring business
cards, books, brochures, flyers,
etc. for display at a side spot, but
time speaking on a panel should
not be devoted to selling their
products or services during these
presentations. The exception
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would be if the audience specifically requested more information
about the individual speaking,
their products or services they
provide.
I would suggest initially approaching venues within 100
miles of Sacramento (e.g. I spoke
to a group in Santa Clara in April
2015. It was well worth the long
drive for the experience, the
enthusiasm of the audience,
the paid fee, and the number of
books I sold. It doesn’t get better
than that except for a movie or
television contract!
I envision club members participating in this type of Outreach
activity, including panels and
speaking engagements. Based on
expertise, genre, and availability,
CWC Sacramento would employ
as much fairness and equal opportunity as the venues provide.
Having many members contribute to writing letters of solicitation, calling people who could
help us get invitations, etc. will
result in a better chance of successfully arranging these opportunities.
We value your ideas and suggestions and hope you will join
us. If you are interested, please
send your name, email address,
phone number to raymondblain@
comcast.net We hope to meet
on possible outreach models
before or at the September 17
meeting. If convenient, please
include a short description of your
expertise, and specific interest for
working and participating in the
Outreach program.
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Branch news: Planning, directory, lower Saturday lunch prices
Board Planning Meeting
On Sunday, August 28, the
board will hold its annual planning meeting at a location yet
to be determined. Your ideas
and opinions for initiatives and
improving meetings and services
would be much appreciated.
Please submit to:
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net
In addition, any member interested in attending is welcome; we
would ask that you let us know
by August 10 so we can ensure
adequate space.
Knowing our Community
One benefit of belonging to a
writing community is reaching
out to fellow members for collaboration, support, and encouragement. Many members have
asked for a return of the branch
directory, enabling us to contact
each other. The directory includes
name, genre(s), email address,
and telephone number. Available
this fall and distributed in hard
copy only, members will be asked
not to photocopy or share the
directory. If you would prefer that
your telephone number be omitted
from the directory, please contact
Gini Grossenbacher by September
1, 2016.

Reminder

Have you sent in your
membership renewal?
Every Member Matters!
CWC
P.O. Box 581746
Elk Grove CA 95758

Saturday Meeting Update
The board has agreed to lower
the Saturday meeting fee to $15
for members ($20 for guests) on
a trial basis. This fee will cover the
cost of handouts, speaker expenses, and a buffet. Receipts will be
available at the door. We will have
the capacity for credit card payment for those not carrying cash.
The restaurant provides coffee
and tea before the meeting, a
buffet of salad, meat, beans, and
pasta, plus cookies brought in by
a member. Coffee and soda are
available throughout the meeting.
The Saturday meeting boasts
a long tradition as a meal event.
Many years ago members gathered for dinner, gathering with
the speaker for festivities in a
private home after the meeting.
In recent years, the meeting has
occurred during the lunch hour.
With increasing challenges such
as restaurant requirements for
advance meal guarantees and the
decrease in private room facilities,
the right locale and cost have
proven to be challenges. Many
libraries do not allow the selling
of books and they maintain the
privilege of “bumping” outside
groups. We have found the current
location of Cattlemens in Rancho
Cordova to be flexible in accommodating branch needs, given
our varying attendance and use
of space before, during, and after
meetings. Some members have
expressed interest in searching
for an alternate space. If you find
an alternate space, please let us
know so we can investigate.
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Also, if you have suggestions
for adding value to meetings
while we remain at Cattlemens,
your ideas would be much appreciated.

Sacramento Branch
California Writers Club
President

Kimberly A. Edwards
1st Vice President, Programs

Ted Witt

2nd Vice President, Membership

Gini Grossenbacher
Secretary

Beth Mora
Treasurer

Robert Cooper
Board Members

Ray Blain
Michael Brandt
Linda Champion
Marsha Robinson
Special Consultant

Cheryl Stapp
Webmaster

Michael Cole
Open Mic Facilitator
Branch Historian

Julie Bauer
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Upcoming events sponsored by other writing organizations
We continue to hear good
reports about speakers at Gold
Country Writers, Suburban Writers, the Society of Children’s
Book Authors and Illustrators,
and Northern California Publishers and Authors (NCPA).
For example, attorney Susan
Spann will present at the Thursday evening, Aug. 11, NCPA meeting at Denny’s 3520 Auburn Blvd,
in Sacramento. She will speak
at 6:30 p.m. on the topic “How
to Spot and Avoid - Publishing
Scams and Pitfalls.”
In addition, we share with you
three other upcoming workshops
that might be of interest.
Aug. 7, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
The American Society of Journalists and Authors will hold
a craft session with NY Times
best-selling mystery author Cara
Black at 3357 21st St., San Francisco, CA 94110.
Cara’s sixteen Aimée Leduc
mysteries about the trés chic
Parisian private eye bring readers
back over and over to find out
more about her intriguing setting.
Take a look at http://carablack.
com/events/http://carablack.
com/events/. Cara engages her
fans, leading them on tours of
the fabulously detailed Paris of
her books, or a treasure hunt at
the Louvre. On her web site, she
gives an insider itinerary for fans
and others who want to get more
from Paris than just the tourist
sites.
Contact: Donna Albrecht at donna@albrechts.com

Aug. 25, 2016, 6:30 p.m. - 8:00p.m.
California Lawyers for the Arts,
2015 J Street, Suite 204, Sacramento, will present “Branding
and Social Media Law 101 for
Artists,” General Admission is
$20 online, plus processing fees:
https://www.showclix.com/event/
cla-branding-social-media. Presenter Uduak Oduok, Esq., is a
Partner at Ebitu Law Group, P.C.,
whose practice areas include contract drafting and negotiations,
business litigation, and entertainment law.
She has counseled clients in
areas of contract disputes and
promoter agreements.

Sept. 9, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
The 2016 Sacramento Writing
Workshop (https://sacramentowritingworkshop.com/2016/02/27/
the-2016-sacramento-writing-workshop-sept-9-2016/), a one-day conference in Midtown Sacramento on
how to get your book published. In
addition to a day full of sessions,
six literary agents will hear pitches
and critique first pages. The centerpiece presenter/instructor will be
Writer’s Digest Books editor Chuck
Sambuchino, who oversees one
of the biggest blogs in publishing
(Guide to Literary Agents). Chuck
is a popular speaker at the San
Francisco Writers Conference.

Seriously, my publisher is putting so much
pressure on me to meet this deadline.
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Member roundup: How do you know when it is finished?
When you are working on a piece whether story or chapter,
how do you know when it’s finished?
How do you know it’s as good as you can make it?
Kathy Boyd Fellure, Children’s Author, Blake Sisters Lake Tahoe Stories,
Founder; Amador Fiction Writers, Contemporary Women Fiction, Represented
by Wendy Lawton, Books & Such Literary Management, TSPN TV Show Host,
Authors, Writers, Books, & Beyond: I know the chapters are finished after
my critique groups go over them with me, then I rewrite, at least four or
five times. When I finish the book, I send it to my agent who critiques
it and has me edit, and resend to her. I usually run any rough spots
past my critique group again before sending in my book proposal to my
agent. I rewrite an average of four to six times, sometimes more, after
I do a content and developmental edit. I will also hire a beta reader for
feedback. Polish, polish, polish! I find a critique group to be invaluable.
Have been with mine for ten years.
Susan Osborn, former feature writer for Senior Spectrum; author of three
books: Awful Bosses Coloring Book: The System Made Me Do It! A Life Changing Approach to Office Politics, and Assertive Training for Women: I plan my
work and work my plan. This includes establishing a tone, a format,
and an objective. When I complete the plan and achieve the objective,
I ask for feedback from trusted critics. After evaluating their comments
I incorporate the valuable ideas and suggestions. Then I read the piece
aloud. If I find no glitches, the draft is ready for release.
Blocks to releasing one’s writing for publication include fear of making mistakes, fear of being criticized, and fear of being seen as a fool.
Trying to create perfect pieces in order to allay these fears can be a never-ending process. Instead of aiming for perfection, I have developed a
strong “risk muscle.” What this means is I accept writing as a risk-taking adventure and I accept responsibility for learning from whatever
happens as a result of releasing my work to the public.
Morgan Mussel, writer of fantasy fiction, “creative,” and blogger. http://
thefirstgaes.com: Every piece is different. In addition to internal factors,
like how I attached I am to the piece, there are various external issues.
What’s at stake? What’s my timeline? Who is my audience?
Nothing is ever “as good as I can make it.” The issue is whether it’s
“good enough.” High stakes, heartfelt attachment to a project, and
no time to put it aside and comeback later, increase the odds that I’ll
overwork a piece and flatten out the life and spontaneity I might have
originally brought to the project.
Writing represents my second trip through the apprentice - jour-
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Kathy Boyd Fellure
neyman cycle. Earlier in life
I focused on the visual arts,
and taught for several years
at a community college before
entering the field of computer
graphics as a vocation. That earlier trip through critique groups
with tender ego taught me two
valuable lessons I try to remember when writing. (1) Process
is always more important than
product. (2) What I do - writing,
or painting, or drawing, or whatever - is simply what I do. It is
not who or what I am.
Ingrid Lundquist, event producer,
writer, photographer and author of
four books, including “Results-Driven
Event Planning: Using Marketing Tools
to Boost Your Bottom Line:”
There’s more to writing than
writing and sometimes the
“other stuff” is equally as exciting. Research, fact checking,
list making, editing, graphics,
marketing—they all dovetail into
the big picture of the writing
project. On any given day I can
choose from a handful of tasks
that need to be accomplished to
reach the finished product.
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California State Fair hosts authors in bookstore setting
Contributed by
Linda Champion
Board Member
I was delighted to join 37 talented authors this year at the California State Fair. The Authors Booth,
managed by Naida West, writer of
historical novels, offered writers an opportunity to talk about
and to sell their books. Michelle
Hamilton, writer of murder mystery
and fantasy, assisted Naida as
co-manager.
The booth was perfect—a book
store setting on the first floor of
air-conditioned Building A. Following a pre-arranged schedule,
eight to eleven authors showed up
each day. Books were displayed

on tables and shelves. In back of
each author was an enlargement
of the writer’s book jacket neatly
tucked in a beautiful frame. The
overall effect was professional
and inviting.

Eight to eleven
authors showed up
each day
Each day was an adventure!
My husband, Ken Champion,
helped me greet the people
as they perused the display of
books. CWC writers: Daniel

Babka, June Gillam, Cindy Sample, Cheryl Stapp, P.R. Steele,
and Norma Thornton were also in
attendance. This event offered
me a great opportunity to meet
people and to tell my stories. I
loved the fair!
For more than 160 years, the
California State Fair has served
as the one constant setting for
showcasing the best of the Golden State.
In 1968, the current 780 acre
Cal Expo facility was designed as
a place to celebrate California’s
achievements, industries, agriculture, diversity, traditions and
trends that shape California and
its future.

Reminder: August 5 network meeting features Woody
Nanci Lee Woody knows how to
write. With four first-place awards
on her resume and other awards
to boost her credentials, Nanci
employs a keen eye to interpret
the everyday world. It shows, not
only in her writing, but also her
photograph, poetry, and paintings.
She can take the ordinary and
make it extraordinary
So it is fitting that the topic for
her presentation at the CWC Network Meeting, August 5, is “Turning Everyday Events into a Story.”
The meeting starts at 9 a.m. at
iHop at 2216 Sunrise Boulevard,
Rancho Cordova.
Among Nanci’s honors is a
Western Pacific Region, best fiction award from the Independent
Publisher Book Awards for her
novel Tears and Trombones. Her

personality comes through with
the book “humorous twists and
poignant turns.”
It was a project eight years in
the making, and it tells the story of a depression-era boy who

Nanci Lee Woody
wants to become a classical
musician contrary to the wishes
of his drunken father. Nanci’s
perseverance paid off when
she was picked up by Sand Hill
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Review Press.
She once told an interviewer,
“I attended numerous writing
conferences, did speed dating
a thousand times at the conferences, lunched with agents, took
writing workshops, entered writing
contests . . . and rewrote another
thousand times.”
What’s one of her tips for those
who write? “I would say meet with
other writers,” she offered in an
interview. That includes gathering
with peers at CWC, she added.
“People are always working on something interesting and different.”
Now retired from American River
College, where she taught and
served as dean of business, she
uses her time to write and write
and write while dabbling in other
arts.
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ANNUAL RENEWAL NOTICE
It is time to renew your CWC membership for 2016-2017. ALL regular
(non-lifetime) memberships, including half-year, expire on July 1st,
and when renewed will extend through June 30, 2017.
Non-renewing members will be deleted from the roster in September. Once removed from the CWC
statewide roster, to get back into the membership rolls a member must RE-join at an additional cost
of $20. Timely renewal assures your continuing membership and avoids a new enrollment fee.

Annual renewal dues are $45.* Money order, cash or check acceptable. (No PayPal.)
Make check payable to CWC-Sacramento and mail by September 5 to
CWC-Sacramento, P.O. Box 581746, Elk Grove, CA 95758
You may also hand in your renewal at the CWC Renewals Table at August and
September Network and Luncheon meetings.
If you have changed address, phone, email address, website, or genre, or new
publications, please indicate that below. Please be sure that your name appears on your
check. If you have no changes in information, then at least print your name below.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! Return this sheet with check or money order payable to
CWC-Sacramento. (No PayPal.)

Name: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Phone(s): ________________________________________________
Email address: _____________________________________________
Website (if any): ____________________________________________
Genre: ___________________________/Date last published __________
Please put an X next to any information you want omitted from the CWCSacramento membership roster that is provided to members.
*If you are a life member your dues are already paid. If you are a patron member (including 201617 elected officers of the Sacramento Branch), your renewal is complimentary, but we still want any
updates to your membership information.
Questions? Email Gini Grossenbacher, Membership Vice President, at
ginis.writers1@gmail.com Please see www.cwcsacramentowriters.org for more
information about the Sacramento Branch of the California Writers Club.
We look forward to helping you achieve writing success.

